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keen journalists;  to despise  and cut   each other   if we
were not.
A censorship was imposed. A Belgian youth, member
of the strange new Belgian military mission, was
appointed censor. Under his baffling edict nothing but
" government communiques or false military news " would
penetrate the outer world. Meetings of the Foreign Press
Association were called to face up to this boy, stirring
speeches were made, but the proceedings always ended in a
fight between pressmen. All sorts of queer characters crept
in under cover of a press card—photographers who said
they could write, Pan-African organisers looking for material
in Shoa, spies of all nations. Evelyn Waugh once kept the
minutes : the accounts passed from hand to hand. A
standing surplus could not be expended by me, the per-
manent secretary, on anything but notepaper : but as
there was no object on which notes could be sent, since the
Association never reached agreement on any topic, I had
regretfully to use our lovely notepaper, stamped £C Associa-
tion de la Presse Etrangere " and designed by the Armenian
Imprimerie Artistique, for typing my messages to The
Times. Fifteen dollars worth lasted me six months : the
Committee, a packed body, were agreeable to this economy
when I transferred to them some of the envelopes.
For just one ecstatic moment we thought that we had
reached agreement on how to bludgeon the censor. Unity
was visible at the Association : Collins the President no
longer had to bang the table, I no more had to shriek
" order" at the treble. No sounds of fisticuffs in the
doorway. Stallings was no longer standing up to Linton
Wells, the Americans had stopped repeating that the
German Press was not free. Even the French did not
protest that their sentiments were being flouted. Setting
our noses to paper, smelling afar off the blood of the
accursed Belgian, we drafted a ferocious resolution and
wired our owners that drastic action was afoot.
So it was.
Next morning we visited the censor with our message of
doom. The insufferable youth was sitting in his office,
wearing a new stock ; a golden horseshoe inverted, emblem
of hope and happy fortune, pinned into position below his
exuberant Adam's apple. Around his table sat renegade

